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REMEMBER THE 
SNAPSHOT CONTEST 
VOL. 16, NO. 10 
Miles Leaves Faculty; Program To Be 
Classes To Be Taken Given Dec. 19 
~Y Dykes and Hagler 
J. H. Miles, professor of chemistry 
and physics, has been granted a leave of 
absence by Harding College to complete 
his study of medicine at Kirksville Col-
lege in Kirksville, Missouri. 
Dr. Joseph- Pryor, Harding graduate 
and son of Professor L. E. Pryor, · will 
come in March to become head of the 
science department. In the meantime 
physics classes will be taught by J. L 
Dykes, head of the mathematics depart-
ment, and chemistry by Duran Hagler, 
. who will receive his B. S. degree at the 
end of this quarter. 
Mr. Miles left his graduate work in 
the fall of 1942 to become head of the 
scienc~ department here when Harding 
College was in an emergency. He will 
return to his medical studies this 
month . 
During his absence Mrs. Mild and 
their son, Jimmy, will remain here. 






Sixty-five young men are now en-
rolled in Harding College ministerial 
curriculum. This is a larger number 
than ever before though the number 
has increased each year. These students 
p lan to make the preachiq.g of the gos-
pel their life work. 
They are: Arthur Baiiey, Royce Black-
burn, C. W. Bradley, Clay Calloway, 
Colis Campbell, Weldon Casey, John 
Cannon, Joe Cannon, Loyd Collier, Bob 
Collins, Bill Collins, Leroy Cowan, Clo-
vis Crawford, Frank Curtis, Hershel 
Dyer, Clinton Elliott, Worley Furguson, 
Elmo Fr~nklin, Robert Hawkins, Homer 
Hawes, Robert Helsten, Harold Hol-
land, La Vern Houtz, Marvin Howell, 
Everett Huffard, A. G. Johnson,Jr., S. 
W. Larkins, Dale Larsen, Boyd Lowe, 
Forrest Magness, Charles Miller, Royce 
Murray, Arthur Peddle, Coy Porter, 
Sidney Roper, Robert Rowland, Clinton 
Rutherford, Glen Shaver, Dale Straug-
hn, Evan Ulrey, Tolbert Vaughn, War-
ren Whitelaw, Wymer Wiser, Joe 
Wooten, Lucien Bagnetto, Wesley Co-
burn, Keith Coleman, James Ganus, 
Dewitt Garrett, Jr., Bill Harris, Ther-
man Healy, Dean Lawyer, Ralph Noff-
singer, 0. R. Petkins, Bill Smith, Ral-
ph Starling, Wyatt Sawyer, George 
Tipps, Keith Swim, Neal Watson, Wen-
dell Watson, Lloyd Wheeler, Virgil 




Six new students are entering Hard-
ing college in t4e winter term. 
5heldon "Jimmy" Van Dyne from 
New York City is majoring i:O. educa· 
tion. Jimmy has been at Abilene Chr· 
istian College for the past two years. 
Marian Songer from Lake City, Ark. 
graduated from Lake City High School. 
Marian will study English, journalism, 
and dramatics; she won a scholarship 
medal for having . the best average this 
' year in her high school. 
Floris McClure is a home economics 
student from Nashville, Ark., High 
School. 
Marianne Tavennel who graduated 
from West High in Denver, Colorado, is 
entering Harding as a pre-medical stu· 
dent. She. plans to be a nurse. For three 
years she has been president of the pre-
med club in her school. 
Burton Camp who has attended Freed 
Hardeman College and attended Hard· 
ing last summer is returning next term. 
Elvis Doughty, a graduate of Camp-
bell High School, Campbell, Missouri 
will come to Harding to study electri· 
cal engineering. 
Harding College chorus, under the 
direction of Leonard Kirk, presents its 
annual twilight program in the audi-
torium, December 19, at 4:30 p.m. The 
twilight service is given the Sunday pre-
ceeding the Christmas holidays, a tradi-
tion here for years. 
The concert begins with a candle-
light processional and the chorus sing-
ing "O Come, 0 Come Emmanuel." The 
choristers form a V near the back of the 
stage around a Christmas tree. 
In the background a voice is heard 
relating in a personal but inspiring way· 
just what Christmas is. While the spe-
aker is talking the chorus is humming 
faintly in the background. 
The story centers around a typical 
American family. The speaker begins 
with a young child in the family and 
follows him through his various exper-
iences at Christmas until the child has 
grown to manhood and goes away to 
the army. 
Throughout the program songs by 
the chorus are woven into the story. In-
cluded in the musical selections are 
''.Away in a manger", "Jingle Bells", 
' 'Go Tell It on the Mountains", "Lo 
How a Rose", "The Shepherds Christ-
mas Song", "It Came Upon the Mid-
night", "Joy to the World". 
Highlighting the twilight concert is 
a tribute given Harding boys in the 
seryjce, special recognmon given to 
former chorus members, followed by 
"White Christmas" in dedication to 
chem. 
As the curtain closes the choristers 
and the echo choir are heard softly 




The girls' and boys' social clubs have 
all sent their bids, and initiation is over, 
but there is still a question about the 
way the members of the boys' t lubs 
were chosen. 
DO YOU THINK THAT ALL STUD-
ENTS SHOULD BE SENT A BID 
TO A SOCIAL CLUB? 
Leon Huddleson: No, it tends to 
eliminate club individuality. 
Bob Hawkins: Yes, but we should 
have enough clubs to suit the different 
personalities. 
Clinton Rutherford: I don't think it 
should be compulsory that the club send 
all the boys bids. 
T . Coy Portef': No, not from the clubs 
that exist now. If we are to take in all 
the boys, we will have to create more 
social clubs. 
George Tipps: I believe that young 
men whose personalities, characters, likes 
and dislikes are similar should be to-
gether. If this' grouping together nec-
essitates membership in a social club, 
then I am for it. 
James Willett: It looks like it would 
be more fair if they would. 
Af'thtH Bt#ley : If it is going to make 
distinctions in the students and place 
one above the other, they are not right 
in the sight of Christ. Although this 
may be true, it can be of benefit to 
those who are in them. 
Lloyd Wheeler: For the sake of all 
the boys, I think they should get bids, 
because there are so many boys that 
have hard feelings when they don't. I 
do. think that more clubs should be 
started to fit the other personalities. 
Du,.an Hagler: I think it would be 
definitely detrimental to the club spirit 
and unity if it were made compulsory 
that bids be sent to all the boys. 
Charles Shaffer: I don't think that 
just because one boy likes another he 
should receive a bid, but it should be 
more _on the merit basis. 
Weldon Casey: I think that it would 
be an ideal situation, but under the 
present circumstances it wouldn' t be 
practical. 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Schedule of Examinations 
Thursday-December 9 
8:00-10:00 All classes meeting regularly from 8:00-9:00 
10:30-12:30 All classes meeti.ng regularly from 9:00--10:00 except Sp. 
112 which comes Tuesday 9:00-10:00. 
1:15- 3:00 All classes meeting regularly from 11:30--12:30 except Sp. 
101 which comes Tuesday 11 :30. 
3:00- 4:45 All classes meeting regularly from 10:30--11:30 except Sp. 
101 which comes Tuesday 10:30. 
Friday-December 10 
8:00-10:00 All classes meeting regularly from 1:15-2:15. 
10:30-12 :30 All classes meeting regularly from 2:15-3:1~ except Sp. 
101 which comes Tuesday 2 : 15. 
1:15- 3:00 All classes meeting regularly from 3:15--4:14. 
3 : 00- 4 :00 Speech 104. 
Prof. Kirby Is Man Of 
Acco-mplishments 
By Weldon Casey 
One afternoon last week while sitting 
leisurely in the college auditorium I 
heard the beautiful piano strains of · 
"Liebestraum" and "Moonlight Sonata." 
The performer was Prof. Kenneth Kirby. 
"Music has always been my hobby," 
Prof. Kirby told me in his quiet unas-
suming manner. He has studied piano 
for many years and has at various times 
taught it privately. He has studied with 
Mannheimer of London, and perhaps 
the better known Abram Cbisins of 
New York. While I was visiting in his 
home recently be showed me his al-
bums of recordings. He has an excellent 
collection of good music. 
Prof. Kirby has gone to school all 
l'iis life. He did two years work at 
Abilene Christian College, Abilene, 
Texas, and three at the Texas College 
of Metallurgy at El Paso, Texas. He re-
ceived· his master's degree at Vander-
built. In academic work Prof. Kirby's 
major was Spanish. He has also done 
considerable work in French. He plans 
to make the teaching of language his 
life work. 
"I am especially anxious to build up 
the language department here at Hard· 
ing," he said. "Especially those' plann-
ing to go into some foreign mission 
field should be studying languages. 
Mexico is an excellent mission field . 
CHILDREN HELPED-
Two small children of Searcy were 
able to have a happy birthday last 
week through the efforts of Harding 
students. They are Arlie and Dorothy 
Isom, children of a destitute family on 
Line Street. 
"Oh boy! Oh boy! " were the cries of 
the children when given presents of new 
clothes, food , and toys, bought with over 
eleven dollars raised Tuesday afternoon 
in the dining hall. In addition, Arlie-
the oldest child--can now start to school 
at the training school in the first grade. 
Spanish would be a gttat help to any-
one going to Me:itico. 
Prof. Kirby ha3 a brother-in-law in 
the Mexican mission field and he him-
self has visited there. He says the peo-
ple in Mexico are eager even to get 
copies of the Bible. 
"I am thoroughly delighted with my 
work at Harding, and am glad to find 
such a highly spiritual atmosphere heer. 
Harding is like A. C. C. in many ways." 
Prof. Kirby's wife is a former Hard-
ing student, Edith Polk.. He told me an 
interesting story about the securing of 
his wife. He first met her in St. Augus-
tine, Florida, some fifteen years ago. 
Then he moved to Colorado Springs, 
Colorado, and only hard directly from 
her but once for about ~elve years. He 
heard of her indirectly, of course. He 
knew that she was somewhere in the 
vicinity of Nashville, Tennessee. When 
he went to V anderbuilt to do his mas-
ter's work he met her again. So after 
fifteen long years they were married. 
Prof. Kirby has a brother in the Tex-
as legislature, and two listers. 
I have never yet heard a subject men-
tioned in Prof. Kirby's presence in 
which be could not enter into the dis-
cussion freely. All of his students attest 
that his classes are delightful. When one 
really gets to know Prof. Kirby he for-
gets that be has a visual handicap at all. 
GROUP TO ATTEND 
MESSIAH PRODUCTION 
The "Messiah," presented by a group 
of volunteer singers from Little Rock 
and near by towns, wiU be given in the 
Robinson Memorial Auditorium, Sunday 
night, December 1~. It is presented 
every Christmas. 
The Harding cho~ was asked to 
participate in the program this year, 
but due to difficulties in transportation 
and plans for their own caroling and 
twilight programs they were unable to 





DECEMBER 7, 1943 
Debaters Place 
High lit Mid-South 
Debate Tournament 
N 0 Bl S 0 N-
Because it is customary not to pub-
lish the Bison the week after exams, 
there will be no PQper next week. The 
next Bison will be published on De-
cember 21. 
Benson To Conduct 
Series of Meetings 
While most of Harding College's 
teachers and pupils a~e enjoying their 
Christmas holidays with friends and 
relatives, our president, Dr.' George S. 
Benson will be at Canton; Okla., con-
ducting a series of evangeHstic meetings, 
running throughout the holidays. 
Harding's so-called "absentee presi-
dent" has been off the campus (usually 
out of the state) three days a week, on 
the average, all this year; but, except 
for the time used in the four protracted 
meetings last spring and summer, his 
trips have been short and in the in-
terest of his fruitful but quiet, financial 
campaign. 
Asked what his strenuous traveling 
and speaking program was doing for 
Harding College, Dr. Benson said, "Bet-
ter than $200 a day for 1943 in direct 
immediate results , in addition to much 
more which should be expected later 
from the foundation now being laid." 
Then he went into a little detail, care-
fully checking his receipt book for 
specific figures which were "off the 
record.'' 
As a direct result of his individual 
efforts, Dr. Benson accounted for more 
than $74,000. This income was aug-
mented by receipts in excess of $20,000 
obtained through the efforts of others, 
former students and friends of the 
sChool. Gifts used io operating expenses 
and accumulated for future needs have 
closely approximated S 100,000 already 
this year. 
A chapel speaker recently stated that 
Dr. Benson does the work. of three men. 
Perhaps that accounts for . his being 
worth more than $6,000 per month to 
Harding College. 
---<>-
Time's A Flyin' 
By Joyce Blaekburn 
Just think students, only a few more 
days to turn in those snapshots and win 
a prize! In order to be a winner you 
MUST mail them in to box 11 by 
December 17. 
The staff assures you that every pic-
ture turned in will be returned if the 
sender so wishes. In order that this 
year's yearbook be a success we· must 
have the cooperation of the students. 
Mr. Clay, business manager states that 
in years to come you rna~ want to show 
your neighbor's children your old court-
ing days at Harding and nothing C!Vl 
protray so vividly and effectively as well 
as authentically sttch happenings as a 
snapshot can. So when your club, class 
or your friend's club tramps out for 
an outing be sure .to make room for 
your camertt . . ; , 
If you are the fist ' winner and do 
not have a particular girl (or rn:;y ) 
friend you ·wish. to help .you take ad-
vantage of the full evenings entertain-
ment and wish to take Dr. Benson or 
Mrs. Stapleton, we will do our part in 
getting them to go. Or if you do not 
want to go to the theatre an equivalent 
may be substituted. 
In conclusion-Turn in those snap-
shots now! 
TIME'S A FLYIN'! ! ! 
Win Three 
Second Places 
Harding debaters returned wid1 hon-
ors Saturday from the Mid-South D e· 
bate Tournament. Winning three sec· 
ond places and one third place the four 
Harding teams entering in the tourna-
ment. ranked high in their respective 
divisions. 
Wyatt .Sawyer and Sidney Roper, two 
entries in the senior men's division, ad-
vanced to the final round anCI were de-
feated by Ouachita. Bill Smith and 
Hershel Dver, also in the senior men's 
division, advanced to the semi-finals be-
fore being eliminated by Ouachita's 
terun. Both Harding teams had defeated 
Ouachita the previous day. In the jun-
ior men's divisio~ Bill Harris and 
Evertt Hufford took second place. They 
lost in the finals to Northwestern State 
Teacher's College. Joe Cannon and 
Leroy Cowan, in the Battle Royal divi-
sion also won second place. · 
The question debated was "Resolved: 
United States Should Cooperate in Es-
tablishing and Maintaining an Inter-
national Police Force Upon the Defeat 
of the Axls". 
Harding narrowly missed taking both 
first and second places in the senior 
men's division. The Ouachita team, 
which won the title lost three deJ?ates 
the first day but advanced to the elimi-
nation rounds through a change in the 
rules during the progressive round. 
The percentages of the two Harding 
teams aqd Ouachita team according to 
debates won and lost are as follows: 
Smith and Dyer : 
Sawyer and Roper: 
Ouachita: 
W L Pr. 
4 1 .800 
4 2 .667 
3 3 .500 
Other divisions of the tournament in 
which Harding was not represented were 
the senior and junior women's divisions. 
North Texas State Teachers College won 
first in the senior women's debate and 
Ouachita in the junior women's debates. 
Bill Smith and Hershel Dyer were 
eligible to debate in the junior division 
but debated in the senior division in· 
stead. Except for these two and Everett 
Hufford, this tournament was the first 
for all Harding entries. 
Four of the group went .t_o the tourn-
ament by train and the rest in the col-
lege car. They were accompanied by 
Bob Helsten as scout and Dr. Frank 
Rhodes, Jr., coach. 
~ 
n .. 
'Round Here .1 I 
By SaJ.ly Ammerman 
When the boys held open house, one 
girl examined Bob Helston's table a 
little too cloesly and said, "I can write 
my name in the dust on this table." 
"Yes," said Bob, "isn't educat ion 
wonderful?" 
Bob Helston also says that since they 
told him that wine, women, and song 
were bad for him, he has resolved to 
give up singing. 
--0-
After walking . to town and back 
Margaret Ridley said, "My shoes hurt ." 
"It's not my shoes fuat hurt," said 
Liz King, "It's what's what in them." 
--0-
Julia Tranum stopp ed typing her 
article and said, "Is everything one 
word?" 
"No," was the reply, "some th ings arc 
two words." 
(Continued on page four.) 
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l_ In ~~-oP~~~~] 
OeiW &Jnor; 
I wonder how many of us really ap· 
Predate the food we have here at 
Harding. SO many times you hear some 
one say something about the meat we 
had for lunch or that the slaw didn't 
llatioaalldvertislndenice,lllL . taste just to snit them. 
Keith Coleman, 
~,...,,.,. .~ .. 
••O MADl•ON Av•. Nmw YOIMI, N. Y. 
CMMAGO • lotTOa • ~ HeeLll • h• l'llAllGlllle 
Monroe Hawley, 
George Tipps, 





Faculty Adviser Dr. Fra~k Rho.~es, Jr.~ 
Sidney Roper, circulation manager; Harriett Lawrence, 
!ergner, society ·· editor; Virgil Lawyer, sports editor. 
' ' 
seaew-Y.; . BOn~ie 
COLUMNISTS: Joyce Blackburn, Mildred Chat>man, Fayetta Coleman, Ella Lee 
Freed, Dale Lars0n; Virginia· Lee, Claudia Rutl:l" Pruett. , 
RBPORTBRS: Majorie Alexander, Joseph Cannot, Weldon Casey, Bonnie Sue 
Chandler, Loyd O>llier, Dorothy Davidson, Robert HelsU:o, . Manin Howell, 
Everette Maxwell, Mildred Minor, Dor~ Pogue, Carmen Price, Ann Richmond, 
Charles Shaffer, Eugenia Stover, Delilah Tranum, Julia Tranum. 
We Heroes-
Somebody is watching you! No, you don't know who it is. He 
hasn't told you or anyone else. But you are his hero, his example of 
perfection. He sees every step and every slip you make. He excuses 
your errors and strives to attain the goal you have set for him. In 
short, that one is what you make, him by the life you live. ARE YOU 
WORTHY? 
We call it hero worship. It is most common among those of 
adolescent age. We all had our heroes at one 'tim~ and maybe we still 
do. He may not have been just one individual; per.haps our hero was 
the composite of sev,eral men whom we consider the essence of 
greatness. 
Let us. consider our model for a. moment. -He. may have been a 
good man; who made few mistakes and who was a · living example of 
what we wanted to be. If so, we are glad we followed him, even 
though we can now see his imperfections. We f~el .that. we are better 
men or women because we had a living example before us. On the 
other hand, perhaps he was a. person who presented a pleasing appear· 
ance at first glance, but who was rotten to bhe very core. We fol· 
lowed him for, a. while, thinking that never man walked who was so 
good. Then one day we saw him as he was. We were bitterly dis· 
allusioned,1 ready to become youthful cynics. If we were strong, we 
tried to forget and chose another hero who might perchance be better 
than the first. Ifl we were not, then we followed our hera anyway, 
partaking of all his vices and sins. 
Today the situation is reversed. WE ARE THOSE HEROES. 
Those a little younger than we or even our age' have set us upon a 
pedestal as their example of perfection. In -their sight we are little 
short of divine. Th~y don't know about the .egotistical thoughts of 
our minds. They can't see the selfishness that we. each possess. 
Whether we like it or not, they have chosen us as their ideal. 
That brings us to this. What we do is: molding a character, it 
is making or failing to make a man. If you curse, he will curse. If 
you smoke, he will smoke. If you drink, he,' will drink. Yes, if you 
do things far worse than. these. and hope to keep/ them under cover, 
he will find out about this and do them too. 
But maybe you say, "What I do is my own business. I'll do what 
I please, I'll say wha:t I please, I'll be wliat I please, and nobody has 
any right to interfere." If that is the attitude that you take, then you 
are just deceived. We are social creatures who are the products of 
the society in which we live. The grocer has no right to give us 
poison food just because he is going to eat some of it. Nor have you 
the right to give someone an example of gambling or something of 
that natur,e t~ follow just because you desire to . gamble.' If we lived 
on a desert island, then no one would cafie. But we are not secluded: 
What we do almost invariably affects someone else. We may ruin our 
lives if we want, but we have no right ta ruin anyone elses because 
w.e give him a bad example to follow. 
~ __ Wi_it_h_Ti..___..'h_is_E_d_i_·to_r_-----..l 
Well, this is exam week. Doesn't rime cre~p· up on us? And it seems that 
time passes ~pecially rapidly just. before the time for o~ ~i~al: tests. You know, 
we like to blame those hard tests on the teachers (and sometimes we aren't 
$0 far from r wrong) , but all in all the real reason those .tests are hard is thit we 
do our learning the night before we have our exams. 
Just the other day someone said that a lot of our learning is superficial; that 
is, we learn it just for a test and then forget it right afterwards. I expect we all 
have to plead guilty >although sometimes we think we have legitimate. reasons for 
' I I ' 
so doing. Of course. we aren't expected to remember every thing. Therd is a 
relatively small percentage of our learning that remains with us permanently. 
But while this is the case, if we learn just to pass the test or get good grades 
we will not gain an education- that ought to be gained from ' the opportunities 
received in , collc;:ge. , 
M.H. 
Do we really reali2e that food is ra-
tioned, that ·meat. sugar and butter are 
hard to buy? 
Let's think' about 'it for a minute. If 
we were· ho.inc how many of us would 
have meat nvice· a . day ·practically every 
day? How many would have a dessert or 
salad every med? 
If we ' thfuk about this ·thoughtfully 
and then thiiik about the countless tho-
usands who ilre starving, the thousands 
who don't CYen have a loaf of bread, I 
sincerely believe we won't "gripe" and 
fuss about our meals any more. 
Personally, I think Ma ~andler de-
serves a hand for the wonderful food 
she prepares, don't you? 
Fanaio Douthitt 
DeiH Edil<W: 
I noticed with interest "the picture" 
of the "not wanted" boy in the editor-
ial column last week. 
I can see the expression of anticipa-
tion on his face as he opened his mail 
box on the day "bids" were extended, 
and surely it must have changed to the 
sorrowful, hurt, not wanted, look you 
described. 
But let us follow this boy as he turns 
away from his mail box. Probably he 
goes to his rooin, he wants to be alone. 
Sitting there on the' edge ~£ the bed he 
begins to think. Maybe his thoughts 
run something like this. 
" I thought this was a Christian school 
I'm just not - ~ted here, none of the 
bOys ·like me, maybe the whole world 
is against me. I think I'll go home." 
On the other hand, another "not 
wanted" boy sits on his bed and thinks. 
"I ' thought I had been a regular fel-
low, l thought I had made a hit with 





B, DllU LMs8n 
.. HOME" 
"Home is tb.e 1 place where we are 
treated best and act worst." ' 
We may not know who fim spoke 
these words, but we do know that in 
many cases they are true. We also know, 
of course, that there are exceptions to 
this statement, but even then there may 
be something we can do about it. 
This is not an inappropriate subject 
for this column because the home is one 
of the foremost' subjects within the cov-
ers of God's great book and the true 
spirit of Christ can be the home's great· 
esc asset if it is applied in each of its 
activities. There are countless phases in 
which the home is considered, but we 
are primarily interested this week in 
developing one thought suggested in our 
opening quotation. 
Do our wordS and deeds exemplify 
our appreciation? Do we think before 
we act and before we speak? Do we 
measure the sincerity . and practical val-
ue in those suggestions from Mother and 
Dad before we discount them as "old· 
fashioned" and "out of date?" These are 
a few of the questions we should ask 
ourselves. 
We all profess to appreciate our par· 
ents and our home and we are sincere 
in this too, but are we always capable of 
appreciating such as we should and as 
we will someday? Someone has said that 
our educational arrangement was rever· 
sed and we would all be able to get mo-
re practical good out of our schooling 
if it came at the end of life when we 
could benefit by our years of experien· 
ces in living. True as this may be, we 
all, of course. know that it would be 
impossible to do it this way. It does 
make us realiu, however, that we need 
to look carefully into the future in or-
der to gee the maximum value from 
our studies and preparation for life. 
Great good an be drawn from this 
philosophy as applied to the appreciation 
of the home. Very seldom does a child 
show his appreciation to parents and 
for the home they have provided for 
him, to the extent he could after that 
parent and that home had been taken 
from him. It is one of those situations 
that existS and always will, but we can 
improve it. 
l_A_L_U_¥,c-~J-M R~-b £-ti-_?-.~·--... --... -.. .l. 
A kind word or deed will mean more 
than orchids to those parents and will 
cost us but just a thought. An agree-
able and self-sacrificial attitude may 
cost us but few minutes of personal 
pleasure and bring to them the greatest 
joy and pride of the whole year. If we 
harness our hasty answers and think the 
thing through, we will usually find that 
Mother and Dad are not far wrong. 
How little and narrow we are to feel 
that we have soared high above home 
and parents on the way to perfection! 
W-e should improve, but we are what 
we are more because of them than any 
one other factor, save God himself. Are 
we so ignorant that we bite the hand 
that has fed us and so thoughtless that 
we wound the very heart and soul of 
the ones who are responsible for our 
existance? 
Christ, our great example, pleased 
not himself; .so let us look homeward 
and avail ourselves of the few remain-
ing opportunities to direct a ray of the 
true spirit of Christ over the ones that 
deserve it moot. 
Guerlayne Fuller, who was among the 
homecoming visitors, is taking a busi-
ness course in Memphis, Tennessee and 
living at home. Along with her business 
course she is also writing personal let· 
ters for that Army moral. She was a Ga-
ta while in school. 
Lynn Buffington, Don Harrison, a.nd 
Reagan Yarbrough are in the Army. 
They were among a large group of boys 
of their company, chosen to continue in 
their college work. At the present they 
are attending East Kentucky State Tea-
chers College where they are taking an 
engineering course. Lynn and Reagan 
were Cavaliers and Don was a Tagma. 
Brooks Tillman is in the Medical 
Corp at Camp Shelby, Mississippi. His 
wife, Maxine, is with him and lives at 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi. Maxine and 
Brooks attended Harding last year. Br· 
ooks was a Koinonia and Maxine was 
a Gata. 
Dale VanPatten is training as a pilot 
in the Army Air Corps in South Caro· 
lina. Dale was outstanding in orchestra 
work while at Harding and was a mem· 
ber of the Cavalier Club. 
Dear Angus --1 ! ____ ____. 
Dear Angus: 
No doubt, every individual has heard at various times the frankness and 
abrupt manner of the youth of today commented upon at great length. Although, 
this is one of the universal topics, I have only now come to realize the true mean-
ing. Do you ever find that your resistanc~ weakens when somd one freely dis· 
tributes such blunt criticism? 
Believe me, a moment ago marked the beginning oi al new era in my life. 
The writer learned for the first time that she is self-centered, egotistical sort of 
person. The individual whd had the audacity to inform me to this effect was a 
certain mustached senior. Regarding my weekly column in the Bison, he asserted 
that I revealed my egotism by having me in on everything. But, how pray tell, 
is a writer to compose a letter without including himself once in a wh#6? I should 
lik~ to ~y to the senior boy that, if I have offended you by revealing undue sup-
remacy in thought or action, I beg pardon, because I realize that even an'. impli-
cation of such would prove highly ridiculous. Perhaps, in us all there is an over· 
weening admiration of self, but honestly I hadn•t intended to reveal sheer vanity. 
Margie's dead~ Yes, the petite, shapely gold fish mascot of the East Wing 
has been laid to rest in the bathrOOII\ of that building. The word came fro~ a 
confidential source that she died of starvation. The young fish was very energetic 
and constantly on the alert. During Margie's active life, she specialized in swim· 
ming. In honor of this delicately scaled fish, the girls arranged a special ser"' 
vice. A selected quartette sang "Three Little Fishes" and "Margie." Besides this 
there were pallbearers, a director of affairs, and series of lectures. Really, Anugs, 
this occasion was marked with mixed emotions, both hilarious and sad. But 
many are the melancholy mortals who will mourn after Margie! 
I wonder if you read the remarkable editorial in last week's Bison. That 
writer expressed the sentiments that I have for a long time kept secretly to myself, 
feeling that the expression of views concerning the subject would be stepping over 
my boundary. I know every other student as well as myself, is impatiently await· 
ing some reponse. How I hope that every individual is aroused to the extent that 
he will be willing to take a definite stand in this controversy-on the side that 
says we shall have no boys, who prefer being in a club, left out. 
"There are no hopeless situations; there arc ouly men who have grown hope· 
less about them." 
You won't be bearing fro.iq me next week, because I'll be so engrossed in 
term exams. But I'll return with 'more philosophizing in due time. 
The twilight program is something to 
look forward to before going home. 
Those who saw it last year were im-
pressed with the beautiful simplicicy of 
the staging and yet how impressive the 
music fitted the theme and spirit of the 
season. One of our first memories of 
Christmas cards in our childhood was of 
robed figures, singing, carrying lighted 
tapers and going to worship; that is ex-
actly what the beginning of the pro· 
gram reminded us of last year. It did 
more, however, than stir memories of 
childhood dreams; it roused in us the 
feeling of awe and deep reverence of 
Christmas. 
Weldon Casey is writing the contin· 
uity for the program this year; from 
what the chorus has heard of it, it pro· 
mises to be an artful weaving of fami-
liar. and traditional songs. 
Something we have never seen done 
here, and we've been here for quite a 
ti.me, is a program given in the form 
of a revue. About as close as we came 
to it is the excellent musical programs 
that Bill Laas and Mrs, Jewell gave 
with the orchestra and girls' glee club; 
"Music Through the Ages" given by 
& ever, 
Chap. 
the chorus and glee clubs was a prep-
aration for the idea we had. The above 
mentioned programs have been more 
elaborately staged than will be necess-
ary for the type we're thinking of. One 
central theme is needed for a revue of 
this type and our school life at Harding 
here might be a very good theme. 
The beSt part Of a program of this 
type is that ·it could be written, enacted 
and directed by home talent and a great 
part of it by student talent. We'd like 
to inspire someone to work out an idea 
like 'this and have it ready to present 
to a possible cast after Christmas. An-
other thing about it is that it doesn't 
have to be musical or non-musical; it 
could· be a h~ppy balance between the 
two. One theme for a possible program 
could be the history of the student life 
in revue. We can remember characters 
of other student bodies here' that would 
lend themselves very aptly to character· 
ization in skits. 
Gershwin's "Porgy and Bess" was 
presented at the Robinson Memorial 
Auditorium in Little Rock Monday ni-
ght; all seats were sold a week before. 
"Abbey's Irish Rose," which was · on 
Broadway during ·the last war· and has 
now been revived in radio, is coming to 
the Auditorium Monday 'Dec. 13. Of 
course, ''The Messiah" will be given on 
the preceeding Sunday night, there will 
be no charge for it. 
Hoyle White, A. S. R. was called in· 
to the Coast Guards about four weeks 
ago and is stationed in Saint Austina, 
Florida. He lives in Ponce del.eon Ho-
tel in Saint Austina. Hoyle was a fresh· 
man last year from Tupelo, Mississippi, 
and was a member of the Cavalier Club. 
Maurice Murphy, who is now in the 
Army Air O>rps, ·is going to school in 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 'He was a member 
of the Cavalier Clu.b. ' 
· Mr. and Mrs. Hale Miller, formerly 
Miss Theda Harkleroad, are living at 
Dyess, Arkansas, where Hale is preach-
ing and both are teaching in the Dyess 
School. Hale teaches mathematics and 
physical education and Theda teaches the 
first grade. 
Betty Johnson has decided to devote 
her time to social work and is now a 
senior in the University of Oklahoma 
where she is getting her major in that 
field. Along with her school work, Bet-
ty is also organizing junior commando 
clubs. She was a member of the Gata 
Club. Her present address is, 519 S. 
Blvd., Norman, Oklahoma. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Green, Jr., an· 
nounce the arrival of a daughter, Nov· 
ember 30, 1943. In this early report 
the name had not yet been given. They 
are living in Whiting, Indiana, where 
Louis is working in a defense plant and 
preaching. Louis was an outstanding 
student around the campus. He was pres-
ident of his junior and senior class, bus-
iness manager for the Petit Jean, presi· 
dent of the Lamba Sigma Club, elected 
to Alpha Honor Society and Who's ,. 
Who, along with other extra curricular 
activities. 
Mrs. Green, formerly, Miss Elizabeth 
Arnold, better known as "Bibbo,'' grad-
uated in 1942 with a B. A. Degree in 
Business Administration and was also 
outstanding in extra curricular. She was. 
vice-president of the Ju Go Ju Club, 
Secretary-Treasure of her junior and sen-
ior class, worked in the Registrar's of-
fice and was elected for Who's Who. 
---0-
WITH OTHER COLLEGES 
B1 BU. U. PN# 
An eight page periodical in Spanish, 
El Camino (The Way, from John 14: 
6) is being published monthly by the 
ACC press. It carries ·the names and 
places of those in the brotherhood who 
preach in Spanish. About 1,500 copies 
are printed which go to about 12 sta-
tes in the United States, and Mexico. 
Cuba, and Peru. 
"The Bray" from Magnolia, Ark. 
writes this for all who are afraid of 
snakes; that there are only four that arc 
poisonous in this . state-the copper-
head. water moccasin, coral snake, and 
rattlesnake, and that there are thi.rcy 
or forty that are harmless for each of 
these four. 
Peyton Alsup, coach at David Lips-
comb announced the basketball squad 
for 1943. Aldon Hendrix and Boggs 
Huff are the only holdovers from last 
year's M. V. C. champs. 
The meeting held at D. L. C. by 
Batsell Barrett Baxt~r, Jr, closed with 
44 responses, 24 of which were bapt-
isms. 
"The Optimist" announces plans for 
a "Greater Abilene Christian College 
Campaign." The purpose of this cam-
paign is to secure a new science build-
ing, another dormitory, an endowment 
and security fund. and an operat,ional 
fund. Under 'the direction of Don H. 
Morris, president; groups are selected 
all over Texas to start local campaigns. 
Plans are being made at Abilene to 
set up a course offering graduate credit 
in Bible in the near future. 
During this school year, 62 per cent 
of the Abilene student body are work-
ing out part or all of their expenses by 
working for the college. About 75 stu-
dents work in Abilene, bringing the to-
tal to about 79 per cent who work. 
Lady to a friend-We were consid-
ered by a maid last week. 
Ouachita Signal 
Plans are already under way for the 
lectureship to be held at Pep.Perdine 
January 24-28. President Hugh M. Tin-
er announced that the general theme 
will be "The Adequacy of the New 
Testament Church." 
·-
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Announce Engagement of 
Miss Bonnie Sue · Chandler 
Mrs. Bonnie Chandler announced Fri-
day the engagement and approaching 
marriage of her daughter, Bonnie Sue, 
to Mr. Sidney G. Roper. 
A tea given in honor of a guest from 
Memphis proved to be the formal an-
nouncement. The tea, held in the presi-
dent's home was given by Mrs. Benson. 
.Refreshments of hot tea, ritz spread 
with cheese a~d olives, individual salads, 
angel food cake, and candies were serv-
ed. Mrs. Sears .poured tea and Mrs. 
Cathcart served the salads, Dorothy 
Ray, Bonnie Bergner, Eugenia Stover, 
Carmen Price, and Pat Halbert helped 
in the serving. After the engagement 
was announced Bonnie Sue made it 
known that these girls were to be her 
bridesmaids with Dorothy Ray as maid 
of honor. 
A paper, special edition announcing 
the engagement, gave brief sketches of 
the life history of the couple involved 
and an outline of memorable dates. 
Mrs. Jewell sang two vocal solos-
"Loves Own Sweet Song" and "Because 
of You". She was accompanied by Car-
men Price. 
Guests were Mrs. Cathcart, Mrs. 
Sears, Mrs. Basford, Mrs. E. R. Stap-
leton, Mrs. Walter Larkins, Mrs. ]. N. 
Armstrong, Mrs. Mac Greenway, Miss 
Claudia Rosenbaum, Mrs. Hughes, Miss 
Juanita Rhodes, Mrs. Jewell, Miss Score, 
Mrs. A. B. Chandler, Dorothy O'Neal, 
Dorothy Ray, Vivian Smith, Miona 
Shaw, Betty Jane Carter, Elma Cluck, 
Wanda Jo Bland, Eugenia Stover, An-
nette Burford, Vester Densmore, Thelda 
Healy, Frances Smethers, Pat Halbert, 
Margaret Ridley, Elizabeth King, Doro-
thy King, Era Madge Ellis, Mary Belle 
Garner, Carmen Price, Ruby Jean Wes-
son, Ann Richmond, Gladys W aldeo, 
Dorothy Davidson, Margaret Jane Sher-
rill, Mereda Jackson , Bo~nie Bergner, 
and the hono:- guest. Bonnie Sue Chand-
ler. 
"K" CLUB HAS 
WAFFLE SUPPER 
The "K" club gathered Friday even-
ing at 8: 30 in the college gymnasium 
for a waffle supper where all ate heart-
ily of the generous supply of waffles 
and hot chocolate served to the group. 
A punch board game of Bible quest-
ions proved most interesting and Mar-
garet Shannon and Mildred Minor from 
Kansas provided entertainment with a 
radio program. 
Mereda Jackson gave interesting po-
ints about Kansas and Ailene Covey re-
ported on Kentucky. Other guests all 
added their bit for their particuiar state 
and it was a general conclusion that bo-
th states re~lly had something to be pro-
ud of. 
Those present were; Mrs. Cathcart1 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Larkins, Mildred 
Minor, Margaret Shannon, Mereda Jac-
kson, Ailene Covey, Dorothy Radford, 
Reba Faye Nadeau, Opal Shaffer, Bon-
nie Bergner, Betty Maple, Bob Hawkins, 
and Clinton Rutherford. Mr. and Mrs. 
Larkins were honor guests. 
----<>-----""" 
Personals / 
Private Claude ·R ichardson from Hen-
- drix College at Conway was a campus 
visitor th is weekend. · . . 
Another soldier alumni, PVt. Donald 
Harrison, arrived on die campus Sun-
day morning. . . . . 
Miss Frances Watson had ai a visitor 
her brother. She .returned home with 
him for the weekend. . , 
Vo~na· J~an W~s and El.m~ Cluck 
went ·· to · ;their .homes in Piggot:t and 
Greenway this w~kend. . . . . 
Elizabeth and Dorot;hy King's au~t 
Mr~. Johnson, visited _them Sunday. 
Marianne· Matthews _went home for 
the weekend. 
Sgt. Harold Kohler w~ on the cam-
pus s,aturday morning; . . ' 
Catherine Franks went to Oil Trough 
this W'eekend. 
Jesse Faye Jamison and Audrey Hurt 
spent the weekend in their homes. 
Girls' Clubs Have 
Fall Functions 
GATA 
Despite the war and new regulations, 
despite inflation and scarcity . of boys 
and despite wagon trouble, foW weath-
er and sickness, the GATAs tramped 
with their dates out to a new spot for 
outings-"The Cuts". A blazing fire 
was burning and before food was men-
tioned the group was directed to hunt 
for ears of corn th.at were scattered not 
too far from the camp fire. _ C. W. 
Bradley brought back the only ear of 
yellow corn and was crowned the 
"Corniest of All." 
Before tramping wearily. back to the 
campus the club members and their 
dates enjoyed a delicious meal of frank-
furter sandwiches and chili, potato 
chips, assorted cookies, apples, iced cokes 
and marshmallows. 
Reaching the campus about dark the 
group played games of pit, rook, old 
maid, dominoes, and fiddle sticks in 
the music studio. Music played in the 
background could be heard over the 
din of talking and laughter. The even-
ing ·was ended by the serving of hot 
chocolate and cinnamon rolls. 
The expedition party consisted of: 
Joyce Blackburn, Edwin Stover; Chris-
tine Neal, Wyatt Sawyer; Betty Maple, 
Bob Hawkins; Dot Johns, Ralph Starl-
ing; Mildred Chapman, . Kermit Ary; 
Dorothy O'Neal, C. W. Bradley; Doro-
thy Ray, Richard Chandler; Florence 
Dorney, Thermao Healy; Marjorie Alex-
ander, Dao Yake; Doris Pogue, Weldon 
Casey; Eleanor Goodpasture, Royce 
Blackburn; Sally Ammerman, Joe Woot-
en; Ella Freed, Eddie Shewmaker; Bon-
nie Hullett, Bill Hatcher; W illene Hull-
ett. Everette Maxwell; Dorothy Radford , 
Clinton Rutherford; Maxine O 'Banion, 
Terrell Clay; Janet Rae, James Ganus. 
TOFEBT 
The Tofebts and their dates enjoyed 
a party Saturday night. The group first 
went to the thea'tre and then to Headlees 
for refreshments. The club members 
each wore their new club jackers of 
white with red lettering. 
The date list included: Mildred La-
nier, Therman ·Healy; Ruth Summitt, 
Eulas Vanghn; Helen Summitt, Imogene 
Rickman, iucien ·Bagnetto; Juanita 
Thompson, Jack Williamson; Carleen 
Smith, Warren Whitelaw; Mary Ada 
Harris, Marvin Howell; Vivian Smith. 




The annex to the downtown church 
of Christ was the scene of a log-cabin 
party enjoyed by the L. C.'s and their 
dates. 
Several games we~e played before a 
delicious meal of mashed potatoes, cream 
slaw, sausage, milk or coffee, and hot 
rolls was served. 
After the meal, the girls had a hilar-
ious time watching the boys hem aprons. 
A sewing kit was given to Prof. Miles 
for doin& the neatest work. The boys 
also participated in a hog calling con-
test in which John Cannon was the win-
ner. 
The girls on the food committee were 
Marilyn Thornton, Elna Brian, Doro-
thy Smith , and Millie Ba,rd. Those serv-
ing .on . the entertainmeot coQlJD.ittee 
• were 'Christine Edwarqs, (:a~man Lay-
man, Fayetta Col~n. ¥argu.erite Bar-
ker and Mild~ed , Minor:· . .. 
The L . . C's and their dat~ .were as. 
follows: Cualdia Pruett, Kenneth Calli-
cott; Christine Edwards, Joho <;:aonoo; 
Carmen Laymen," Frank Rhodes; Lois 
Vaughn, Bob Collinsi Wanda Jean Pat-
terson, Jack ~ruett; M~rilyn Thornton, 
Arthur Peddle; Vernile Earley, Wendell 
Watson; Elna Brian, Joe Cannon; Billie 
Baird, H~rold Holland; Lenore Camp-
bell , Monroe Hawley; Marcella McGin-
nis, Dale Jorgenson; Marguerite Barker, 
Buddy Vaughn; Mildred Minor, Doro-
thy Smith and Mr. and ¥rs. Miles. 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Dramatic Club Has 
Weiner Roast 
The dramatic club pro-v-ed, Thursday 
night, that fun can be had without go-
ing off the campus to have it, when 
they had a weioer roast and marsh-
mallow toast in the southeast corner of 
the campus. 
A large bonfire was built furnishing 
light for the games. Following the more 
active games the group roasted weiners 
and marshmallows, during which a 
quiz program was conducted. 
Those attending the function were as . 
follows : Mary Hargrave, Fanajo Dou-
thitt, Carl~n ·Smith, Jeanne Chouteau, 
Ruth Benson, Lois Benson, Claudia Pru-
ett, Miona Shaw, Dorothy O 'Neal, El-
eanor Goodpasture, J erry Young, Mar-
guerite Barker, C. W . Bradley, Robert 
Rowland, Warren Whitelaw, Dan Y.ake, 
Weldon Casey, Arthur Peddle, Virginia 
Terry, Shirley Vaughn, Everette Max-
well , Darrel Starling, Harriet Lawrence, 




Leaving at 5 :00 Saturday morning 
for an early morning breakfast, the 
Sub-T Club journeyed to "Hobo Island" 
on its first "srag" outing this year. 
Everyone enjoyed a wholesome, as 
well as delicious breakfast of eggs and 
toast, pancakes and coffee. Despite the 
sm.oke, everyone had a good time. 
Those who went were Edwin Stover, 
James Ganus, Tolbert Vaughn, C. W . 
Bradley, Evan Ulrey, Terrell Clay, Bob 
Hawkins, Ralph Starling, Atthur .Ped-
dle, Royce Blackburn, Lucien Bagoetto, 
Wymer Wiser, Harold Holland, and 
Charles Shaffer. · 
----0--
w. H. C. CLU~ ELECTS . 
Members of the W . H . C. Club met 
Saturday night in the room of .Ailene 
Covey. ' 
Election of officers was completed 
Sara Stubblefield being chosen as vice-
president, Harriett Lawrence as reporter 
and Betty Jane Carter as song leader. 
Plans for the banquet were discussed 
and December 11th was dedded upon 
as the date. 
After the business meeting was com-
pleted, refreshments consisting of sand-
whiches and cake were served by Ailene 
Covey and Sara Stubblefield. 




Came on over and See 
Us 
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l WHO'SWHO In Harding College ·-By ]OJC8 Bltldbt#'# 
I received a letter from a senior on 
the campus the other day and it took me 
some time to find out who the sender 
was. The handwriting was legible so I 
knew it was a girl. She has a radiant 
personality and is the type that always 
has time for some fun and a few fool-
ish words when the ~ comes ~or it. 
She is tall, blonde, ,;.~ a seven and 
a half C shoe and likes tall, blonde men 
who practice what they .preach (a REAL 
man) . She dislikes very much alarm 
clocks. H er hobby is collecting souve-
nirs and kodaking. At present she is 
vice-president of the senior class .. Have 
you guessed !t? 
Yes, you are right-it is Mary Le-
w ell Carroll. Being a member of the 
Tennessee State Club, naturally she is 
from Tennessee. Not. far from her home 
is the famous Shiloh Military Park. 
Mary Lewell attended the Michie High 
School and while there she was elected 
president of her junior class and finish-
ed as valedictorian of her senior class. 
Going to David Lipscomb as a scholar-
ship student following her graduation, 
she received a Magna Cum Laude rat-
ing there. 
Since coming to Harding (again as 
a scholarship student) she has been el-
ected vice-president of the Alpha Theta 
Social Club and senior class and is or-
ganization editor of chis year's Petit 
Jean. She states that her greatest achieve-
ment fo this brief sp,an of years is ma-
king the "Who'~ Who , ,A.mong Students 
in American Colleges an<;{ . Universities" 
this fall. i i ; 
Upon first entering. college, she chose_ 
Home Economics as her .major and as 
soon as she graduates she plans either 
to teach or be a home demostration a-
gent (public or otherwise). W e know 
Mary Lewell will make .a great sucess 
as most Harding graduates do, but we 
are particularlly interested in her future 
for she says that her greatest ambition is 
DR. T. J. FORD 
Dentist 

















Your Pountain Headquarters 
to develol} the right kind of ideas, con· 
cept, achievements, attitudes, appre-
ciations, goals, habits, interests apti-
tudes, skills and understandings. 
--<>--
PIANO STUDENTS 
GIVEN PARTY FRIDAY 
Mrs. B.)L. Oliver, Harding piano and 
harmony teacher, entertained her pupils 
with a candy-making party at her home 
on North Spring Street, Friday night, 
December 2. 
Mrs. Oliver's two pianos were the 
center of activity, although all enjoyed 
rook and Chinese checkers. For refresh-
ments home made chocolate fudge and 
divinity were served. 
Those attending were Margarite Bar-
ker, Jeanne Chouteau, Mildred Lanier, 
Jimmie Headrick, Bessie May Quarles, 
Ernest W ilkerson, Dale Jorgenson, Bil-
lie Baird, W eldon Casey and Vivian 
Smith. ' .. 
-IN MY OPINION 
(Continued from page two.) 
the boys, but evidently I haven't. I was 
under the impression that just aAyone 
could get in a social club. Perhaps I had 
better try a little harder, smile more 
often, and be a little more friendly. May 
be these clubs have delinite standards, 
ancl I lack just a little meeting these 
standards. When I came here I had the 
same chance as the other boys and I 
have been instrumental in forming tbe 
impression every -0ne of- those boys has 
of me." 
"I surely want to be in a social club 
for Bill told me before I came to school 
that his club associations while in sch· 
ool were the ones that he remembered 
most vividly. Th~ were bis best and 
closest friends. His social club was made 
up of a group of boys, of the same type, 
ideals, and in a sense; ambitions. I re-
. member he told me that one year his 
club fellowshiped a boy who "just did-
n't fit in.'' He was a . good. boy, and 
meant well , but he was constantly caus-
ing strife and disunion among his club. 
brothers. He didn't like the same things 
as they, and had his own ideas about 
how the club should function. He was-
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o't an asset to the club and the club 
surely couldn't help him. If I were in 
a club I wouldn't want a club brother 
like Bill mentioned. I would want them 
ro stick together, to be the sound fri-
ends they should be, and if the boys 
didn' t pick their potential members a 
"miss fit~' would be highly possible." 
"Maybe some of the boys didn't know 
me very well and thought I wouldn't fit 
in . I am going to do everything I can 
co know them better and be a "good 
guy". Theo they'll change their opinion 
about m e and I'll get invitations to join 
some of the clubs. I'll be proud of my 
club too, for I'll know that every boy 
there wants me in the dub with him, 
that the club I'm in has definite stand-
ards, that I met these standards, and 
every boy in the club had to meet the 
same requirements. Why we have the 
same ideals, we'll stick together. I just 
wouldn't want to be in a club if I could-
n't feel this way about it after I became 
a member." 
Which of these boys is more nearly 
correct, which will appreciate his club, 
and which will be caused to attempt to 
make himself a better, broadminded, 
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PAGE POUR. 
Looking 'em Over 
B'J Everette Maxwell 
This week the basketball goals have 
been kept hot with the free throw con-
test in full swing and the beginning of 
practice games. 
The free throw contesc proved to be 
a very interesting intramural activity. 
Bill Smith a sophomore from McCrory, 
Arkansas prov~d his ability when he 
.dropped the bell through the goal 36 
rimes out of 50 shots to take first place. 
Neal Watson and John Cannon gave 
keen competition, talcing second and 
third place respectively. 
Basketball practice opened Friday 
with the freshman sophomore practice 
game. No scores were kept but .there 
was plenty of competition to keep the 
boys on their toes. 
Judging from the practice games 
those that might be chosen for starters 
for each of the classes are A. G . John-
Smith Wins Free 
Throw Contest 
Intramurally speaking the activity of 
interest to the boys last week was the 
basketball free throw. Perhaps there 
were as many participating in this 
activity as in any other activity during 
the year. 
Each person was given fifty free shots 
and his score was determined directly 
by the number going through the basket. 
The first high rankers scored as fol-
lows: 
Bill Smith, 36 
Neal Watson 3-1 
John Cannon 33 
Jam.es Ganus 31 
Dean Lawyer 31 
Lucian Bagnetto 31 
Joe Cannon 31 
Kermit Ary 29 
These were followed by a large group 
ranking in the twenties and a still larget 
group ranking in the teens. 
RED CROSS LIFESAVING 
':CURSE TO BE GIVEN 
son, Colis Campbell, and James Ganus 
for the freshmen; John Cannon, Bill 
Smith, Clovis Crawford for the sopho-
mores; Dean Lawyer Neal Watson, a· 
long with Wyatt Sawyer should prove 
beneficial to ·the juniors; and the sen-
iors will probably boost C. W. Bradley, 
Eddie Shewmaker, and Kermit Ary. 
The practice season will continue un-
til Christmas holidays; then the sched-
uled games will begin immediately fol-
lowing our return. 
Charles Shaffer is leading in activity 
points for the year having made a total 
of 47 points for himself. There are 
eight more activities to come during the 
remainder of the year. I imagine there 
will be several ups and downs in the 
points before the year ends. So get in 
those activities, get your participation 
points, and join the upper bracket. 
Shaff er Leads 
In Intramurals 
Each year the five having the largest 
number of intramural activity points are 
awa~ded jackets. The next ten receive 
medals. Six of the year's fourteen acti-
vities have now been completed. The 
acuv1ty points totaled and the Top 
Notchers are: 
Charles Shaffer, a freshman from 
Wichita, Kansas, heads the list piling 
up to his credit forty-seven points. 
Charles has participated in each of the 
activities this year. 
Colis Campbell, a freshman froni 
Searcy, comes second having a total of 
forty-three points. 
. Freshman from Toronto, Canada, Joe 
Cannon has a score of forty.itwo., · 
Tied for fourth place are Wyatt 
Sawyer, junior from Dallas , Texas, and 
Bob Totheroh, freshman from Denver, 
Colorado. Each has a total of forty 
points. 
Sidney Roper a junior from Marshall, 
Texas, has a total of thirty-eight points 
to his record. 
Mt. Billy Mattox, chairman of the 
R,...d Cross Wat r Safety Division in 
White County, i;; sponsoring a class for 
advanced swimmers to receive Red 
Cross life saving certificates. This class · 
will be taught by Mr. Buck Harris, a 
Red Cross instructor and former student 
Following dose with good scores are 
James Ganus, Neal ' Watson, Kermie 
Ary, Thomas Love, a.nd Ralph Starling 
--0-
GIRLS' HORSESHOES BEGINS 
By Carmen Pf"ice 
In the first game of the horseshoe 
tournament Doris Johnson and Mildred. 
Lanier defeated Mary Bess Love and 
Fanajo Douthitt, 11-4, 6-11, 11-2. 
f Harding. 
Love and Douthitt couldn't seem to 
get started. Johnson set the pace with 
some excellent throws, ably assisted by 
her partner. 
HARDING COLLEGE~ SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Can This Be You? 
S, Clntun -P1'ice 
Bursting into the room with her 
usual briskness. Leda indignantly yells, 
"Serena". 
No answer-only the splashing of 
water in the bathtub and a few notes 
of "White Christmas" filled the air. 
After several calls Serena dreamily 
asks, "Did Jem call?" 
"No! I guess you saw who got the 
good house-keeping banner again this 
week!" 
"Huh-uh, who?" 
"Kitty and Sue, and you know why. 
Oh, Serena, if you'd only make up your 
bed every morning we would at l~t 
have an even chance and wouldn't our 
moms be pleased, to say nothing of our 
chances with the "masculinites" of God-
den Hall. 
"Oh, they'll never find out, and what 
if they do, they ru:e.p.'t so perfect. I bet 
you could find plenty of dust under 
their beds." 
"Maybeso, but men aren't supposed 
to be good housekeepers and with an 
experienced man like Dean Sears putt-
ing them on guard, we'd do well to 
follow his advice." 
"Yes, but evecy girl gets too busy 
now and then to make her bed in the 
morning and besides you can't expect me 
to keep Jem waiting at breakfast, espec-
ially since there's a shortage of grape-
fruit." 
"And just for the sake of all the girls 
in Pattie Cobb let me give you a little 
information. When the rooms were 
checked Friday morning there were only 
four ururuide beds among a hundred and 
two girls. So there.'' 
can girls play horseshoes?" You should 
see them. With a little practice they 
might even bat the boys. 
College girls lnttamural basketball 
will sta.rt next week. There will be a 
few practice games before Christmas, 
and then after Christmas the regular 
tournament will begin. As usual the 
games will be played between classes. 
The competition will be heightened this 
year by the appearance of new material 
in the freshman and junior classes. 
Each class should meet and elect a 
captain and organize a team. Then there 









(Continued from page one.) 
Monroe Hawley's father visited the 
Press Club meeting. As he stepped into 
the Bison office, he noticed that one 
Press Club member was holding a ham-
mer and another had a broom. He said, 
"I see you believe in force-hit hard 
and make a clean sweep." 
Speaking of Monroe, he and his 
roommate, Eddie Shewmaker, with the 
help of Joe Wooten finally got around 
to cleaning up their room. 
Joe said, "I dusted, and I bad the 
hardest job of all because I had to 
scrape it off." 
(Sally tried the last two weeks to 
have this put in her column so we 
finally let it go through to console 
her.-Ed.) 
-0--
Clifton Ganus and his father went 
into a little cafe down town. It was so 
crowded that Mr. Ganus couldn't find a 
place to hang his coat so he just stuck 
it to the wall with an ice pick. When 
they left the cafe, Mr. Ganus forgot his 
coat, and as he went back after it, Clift 
told him to bring one for him too. 
"O. K", he replied, "I always get more 
good overcoats this way." 
-0--
A bunch of girls were sitting around 
talking, and one offered another a 
yankee dime for a choice bit of infor-
mation. Claudia Pruett said, "What is 
a yankee dime, a kick?" 









* :I,< * 
If It's Eats 
I Have It! 
* * * 
Corner 
Beginning December 13 Mr. Hart 
Horn of the Saint Louis branch of the 
Red Cross will teach a class in which 
advance swimmers will be awarded life 
saving instructor's certificates. Those 
who have these certificates are qualified 
ro be re<l cross life saving instructors. 
This is a tournament that will interest 
several people. The boys ask, "What, 5-lOc STORE 
Race Street and Grand Blvd. 
The Red Cross Water Safety Divi-
sion encourages all young men, especial-
ly those who will be called into mili-
tary service to get this training. 
The class is open to both boys and 
girls who have had advanced swimming. 
BERRY 
Barber Shop 
218 West Arch 




Cookies, Rolls, Cakes 
l 
Pies and Bread 
, _ ______. 
YOU'LL BE TREATED RIGHT ..• 
CROOK'S DRUG STORE 
"The Rexall Store'' 
PHONE 500 
l'-,_,,.._ __ ._..._ __ ,_,._ __ ._.._.;: __ ._.~---------~······~·M&~&••a-a~aMm.,_a•&•a-a~&--•·4 
EVERYTHING FOR 




.-• ..- • a • a• t a n & a a j 
.. 
Pay For Your 
Petit Jean Now 
~~~oOof--~~ 
THE SOONER, THE QUICKER 
Tiffi EASIER 
In St!lling Our Place, We 
Wish To Thank All For 
Past Patronage 
--oOo--
HAROLD AND ROSE RODGERS 
I Rodgers Studio 
Bland. 
"Well either one is a kick to me," 
said Kansas Nell Webb. 
Margie Alexander phoned Dan Yake " 
to invite him to accompany her on an 
outing. She wanted to be sure to say 
everything just right so she had a lit-
tle speech written out on a piece of 
paper before her. When someone an-
swered the phone in Godden Hall, 
Margie asked to speak to Dan. 
After a few minutes a voice answered 
the phone again. Without further ado, 
·Margie read off her little speech. When 
she finished, the voice at the other end 
of the line said, "Surely you don't want 
me-I'm John Summitt." 
--<>-
THE MESSIAH 
(Continued from page one.) 
accept. However , plans have been made 
by Leonard Kirk, music director, for a 
group of chorus members to attend the 
program Sunday night. They will sing 
Best Shines In Town 
JOE BAKER 
At Bradley's 
Shines lOc ~ J)ye 50c l 
DECEMBER 7, 1943 
at chapel eleven at Camp Robinson 9: 30 
Sunday morning, and then attend church 
in Little Rock. 
The following members are making 
the trip: Betty Jane Carter, Christine 
Neal, Louella Stevens, Harriet Lawrence, 
Mrs. Florence Jewell, Kansas Nell 
Webb, Doris Epperson, Mary Har-
graves, Sarah Stubblefield, Mildred 
Lanier, Jerry Young, Ruby Jean Wesson, 
Louise Covey, Dot Johns, Ann Rich-
mond, Ella Lee Freed, C. W. Bradley, 
LaVerne Houtz, Forrest Magness, Rob-
ert Collins, Bob Totheroh, Dean Lawyer, 
George Tipps, Harold Holland, Colis 
Campbell, Jimmie Ganus, Ralph Starl-




West Market Street 
Haircuts 3 5 c 
····-··········· ... 
Glad You're Back, Harding 
Call or see me for your 
FLOWER NEEDS 
Mrs. A~ W. Hoofman 
D R. M. NL G A R R I S 0 N 
OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER 
West Side of Court Square 
Phone 225' 
We're Here To Give 
SERVICE - EFFICIENCY - QUALITY 
Hardillg College Laundry 
and 
DRY CLEANING PLANT 
---------~ ........ ....-~4·-·-·---·-·-·-·._·-·-·-·_...._,_,_, _____ ~~-·---·~·.-·-·-·-·-·,._·-·--... l
2 o4 re 
.--oOo--





LEWIS AND NORWOOD, General Agents 
408 Exchange Bldg . Little Rock, Arkansas 
Hurry!! Hurry!! 
There's ·Not Much Tim.e 
Left To ·Do· That Xmas 
., Shopping 
' ' ' ••• 





l SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
---~ 
WATSON'S I 
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